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The purpose of this paper is to answer the question of

whether youth fitness tests should be evaluated with norm-

referenced standards or criterion-referenced standards. As one

asks this question, one must ask why is fitness testing being

done? Is the purpose to perdict performance, to screen for

health problems, to compare the schools performance to National

Norms, to evaluate a program, to evaluate a student's progress,

to educate students about the components of fitness, or to

motivate students to become more physically fit? The purpose of

testing will help in determining the best evaluation procedure.

Criterion-referenced standards involve setting some

predetermined standard which carries normal risk of the

development of a disease or increased risk of the disease if the

criterion score is not met. Cholesterol screening is one of the

most popular and visible examples of criterion-referenced

standards. For example, a serum cholesterol less than 220 mg/dl

carries normal risk while a level above 220 and /dl increases the

risk of heart disease.

Traditionally, norm-referenced standards (NRS) have been

used in the evaluation of fitness tests. This involves testing a

large number of children and plotting the distribution of their
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scores on a particular fitness test item and then assigning the

scores a percentile ranking. The percentile ranking is used to

compare a child's score with the National Norm, or what may also

be referred to as the reference population. Norm-referenced

standards are helpful when comparisons between individuals are

desired, as in selecting a team or identifying talented athletes.

Well-skilled students are motivated by NRS evaluations, as they

feel good about being told, for example, that they are in the

90th percentile. But, the student who does not score well is

seldom motivated by being told that she/he scored in the 20th

percentile. In fact, it probably just confirms what she/he

already felt about his/her skill.

Another problem that may occur with NRS standards and

motivation is the maturation rate of a child compared to the

maturation of the reference population. With most NRS the same

percentile ranking from year to year requires a "better" raw

score, as most children can run longer or faster as they mature.

If a child does not mature as rapidly as the average child she

may run just as fast this year as she did last year but have a

lower percentile ranking. Interpretation of such scores must be

done with care so as not to allow discouragment.

Therefore, the NRS may be motivating for the fit child but

imagine if you were unfit. You know that you have to take

"those" fitness tests again, and when you get the results you are

told that you scored at the 30th percentile for the 1 mile run.

You tried hard, you even did some running over the summer,and
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maybe you even improved a little but most of the children in the

country still run faster than you. It is unlikely that such a

child will want to continue exercising, after all she has been

told that she is not very good at it.

Another problem with the NRS is the selection of the

reference population. If the reference population was relatively

fit the percentile ranking for a given raw score on would be

lower, in other words the normal curve shift to the right.

Whereas, if the reference population was less fit, the curve

would shift to the left and the same raw score would yield a

higher percentile ranking. In the past, the two most popular

fitness tests, the Presidential Physical Fitness Award Program

and the AAHPERD Health Related Physical Fitness Test have used

different reference populations. This has resulted in different

norms for common items. This could result in confusion for

students if the school changed tests from year to year.

As the awareness of the relationship between physical

fitness and health has increased the composition of physical

fitness tests has changed. In the past, fitness tests were

composed of motor fitness items, those skills for which we have

an inherent ability and little improvement can be expected; and

health related items, those which can be improved with training

such as flexibility and cardiovascular endurance. The motor

fitness items lend themselves to NRS because faster or further

implies better performance of a skill. But, the newer fitness

test batteries are mainly composed of health related fitness
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items for which a particular level of achievement is related to

improved health. This places increased importance on a criterion

score which can predict health.

Criterion-referenced standards (CRS) are based on a score

determined by experts which is thought to be sufficient physical

fitness to prevent common degenerative diseases. This implies a

relationship between health and fitness. Each test item and its

respective criterion-referenced standard is based on its link

with health, whether it is the risk of obesity, heart disease,

low back pain or injury prevention. An unlimited number of

students can achieve the criterion score whereas by the very

nature of NRS only a limited number of students can achieve a

high percentile ranking. In the AAHPERD Physical Best Program

criterion referenced standards th _e are only a limited number of

scores, allowing for some maturational effect. However, once

maturation has occurred the criterion score changes very little,

for example, 25 sit-ups is the CRS for girls from 9 years to 17

years. This allow a child to focus on a particular level of

fitness and personal improvement becomes more important than

comparisons between students. (Physical Best also allows a child

to set his or her own goals and receive awards for achievement of

those goals.)

It appears that the CRS are the best way of evaluating

physical fitness tests at this time, but there are some problems

with CRS. Ore is the lack of information about what level of

fitness in childhood results in health in adulthood or old age.
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Another is the lack of information about the relationship between

childhood fitness and adult health. There is a need for

prospective, longitudinal studies which look at childhood fitness

levels and the incidence of various health problems in adulthood.

Dennison, et al. conducted a retrospective study on 453

young men who were 23-25 years at the time of the study. A

comparison of their youth fitness test scores when they were 12

and 13 years old revealed that those who scored poorly on fitness

tests as teenagers were less active as adults. So, even though

we do not have data about the effect of childhood fitness on

adult health per se, this study suggests what has seemed logical,

that the less fit youth will be less active as an adult and

research has revealed the importance of physical fitness for

health in adults.

The answer to the question as to which type of standard

should be used becomes more clear as one answers the question of,

"Why is fitness testing done?". The change in fitness test

batteries has sent the message that a high level of physical

fitness is linked with health, at least in adults, which suggests

that physical fitness testing is done for the purpose of health

screening and motivating students to develop a higher level of

fitness. Criterion-referenced standards can be motivating,
ti

educational, and useful for comparisons and selections, as well

as health screening. Norm-referenced standards are useful for

comparing groups and selecting talented athletes but do not

necessarily link health and fitness. Therefore, CRS are the best
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choice at this time. This conclusion is supported by the fact

that several organizations involved in fitness and health have

supported the use of CRo including AAHPERD, the American College

of Sports Medicine and the American Academy of Pediatrics.

In summary, the 1980's have brought chances in fitness

testing which have emphasized the link between fitness and

health. This carries a message about what is important in

fitness: cardiovascular endurance, muscular strength/endurance,

body composition, and flexibility. As we enter the 1990's the

documentation cf the criterion scores will evolve so that as

fitness scores are evaluated more confidence can be placed in the

link between fitness and health in children.
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